CHESTER NIGHT STREET EVENT - TUESDAY, 6 MARCH 2018
(subject to council permission)
VENUE
The Ship Inn, 18 Handbridge, Chester, CH4 7JE. Just south of the Old Dee Bridge.
PARKING
No parking at the pub. The closest car park is the Little Roodee (10 minutes walk
away), £1.50 after 17:00. On street parking in Handbridge is scarce and there are a
lot of double yellow lines!
FORMAT
Usual DEE/MDOC/SROC Night Street League format Score event with choice of 40,
60 or 75-minute courses.
Control points are marked by various items of street furniture – lamp posts, telegraph
poles, fire hydrants etc.. In most cases you need to complete a number provided on
the clue sheet.
MAP
A new Street-O map 1:12500 produced by planner Graham Nilsen.
TIMES
Registration 18:00-19:15
Starts 18:15-19:30
ENTRY FEE
£3 per person
SAFETY
No unaccompanied U16s
16 & 17 year olds allowed to run only with Parents’ written permission
High Viz top & light required. Back-up light advised. Bring a pen/pencil to write down
answers on the clue sheet.
FOOD
The pub staff have kindly arranged for us to use the function room (turn right up the
stairs as you enter the pub).
You don't have to order food in advance but the pub staff would like an idea of the
numbers planning to eat. in planning your run, be aware that last orders for food are
taken at 8:45 and the chefs go home at 21:00.
Tuesday night is 'Pie Night' with an offer of pie (steak & ale, cheese & onion, chicken
& sweetcorn, Cheshire cheese and beetroot served with chips or masked potato &
garden peas) and a drink (specified beers, cider, wine, soft drinks) for £12.
BOOKING
Please e-mail Jane Mockford (orienteeringj@gmail.com) by end of Wednesday 29
February stating:
1. Names of people competing (so that we can print an appropriate number of
maps & clue sheets)
2. If you plan to eat.

